Directions to Mohave Community College, Lake Havasu Campus
1977 W. Acoma Blvd

From the North:
Take I-40 West to Exit 9, AZ Highway 95 to Lake Havasu/Parker.
Follow Highway 95 South to Acoma Blvd West
Acoma has a protected stoplight and a sign indicating Mohave Community College
Turn left (uphill rather than lakeside) on Acoma, straight through the four-way stop
Turn left into the lower MCC parking lot about 0.5 miles up Acoma (park here)

From the South:
Take I-10 West to Exit 19 (Quartzite), AZ Highway 95 to Parker
*Note: You can also take the Vicksburg Cutoff via Bouse and bypass Quartzite, but there is no local EMS coverage for that route.
Turn right on AZ 95, follow Highway 95 North through Parker to Lake Havasu City
Follow 95 through town until Acoma Blvd West, just north of Industrial Blvd
*You'll pass Acoma Blvd East on the way through town—don't turn there unless you'd like to go through the center of town.
Acoma has a protected stoplight and a sign indicating Mohave Community College
Turn right (uphill rather than lakeside) on Acoma, straight through the four-way stop
Turn left into the lower MCC parking lot about 0.5 miles up Acoma (park here)

Whether from the North or the South, you'll need to take AZ Highway 95—and see some beautiful scenery on either side of town as you approach. The drive between Parker and LHC is especially beautiful, but beware slow drivers.
Meet in the 600 building

Park in this lot

Acoma Blvd